ESCORTS
CHUCK'S MASSAGE Great hands, any hour, in/ out. 4 hands available. (202) 332-0075.
BALTIMORE BODYBUILDER Now a competition bodybuilder Al (410) 283-9546.*
*FIRST CLASS Solid hard body. Rwdbd avail. I'll send you to heaven (202) 534-6660.
MUSCULAR BLACK athletic masseur Sports relax,ensual. TJJ (202) 668-9189 even/ week.
THE ATTIC Sling rack boys w/ endowed HIV-cog dominant leather Daddy. (202) 643-6383.
WHEN SIZE counts. Martin. In or out. (202) 466-3828.
SENSUAL MASSAGE Relaxes by built very jerk! Afternoon/Even. 607-260-0585 Darren.
GYMNAST Handsome well-built & x-thick endowed. Avail for massage (202) 622-4450.
REAL BODYBUILDER 5'11" 355# 5'2" 194# 30W 29T Huge handsome friendly (202) 547-3327.
SUBMIT TO GARRETT 6' 185# red/or. x-endowed safe BDSM/rough/doctor. (202) 667-9157.
***TOPS AGENCY Offering tops, bottom, drag & leather, S/M. (202) 319-0100. Hiring!
RUNWAY MODEL Hot fun & creative. 24 6'2" 180# Perfect body. Jay (202) 825-8886.
NASTY AS U WANT. Hot straight college jocks. All races. (703) 214-3978. Jo & Al.
***JOEY*** Tall, thin, cute, endowed. Voicemail (202) 546-3398.
DADDY'S MASSAGE Service for specific sons by exp masseur. By Hunt Metro. (703) 765-6255.
KIM ESCORTS w/ sexy reliable men, 18-45. DC area, Silver Spg Metro (301) 668-3951.
CONSTRUCTION WORKER/B/B 6' 220# lhr players tops Endwd. Dirty mind. (202) 544-3216.
DROOD BODY huge endowment 5'11" 170# total clean-cut solid. Chris. (202) 568-5152.
CLASS ACT! ecstasy massage. Call (703) 461-0414.
LUMBERJACK, 20, 100% man. Let's work up a sweat! In/Out. 32hrs. Pgr (703) 618-5868.
SOUTHERN GUY 25 5'9" 165# Avail for erotic nude massage In/Out Ecru. (301) 891-7444.
CALIF MASSAGE 26 straight 6' 200# Int'l x/hendm. Limit time (202) 544-3818 Maria.
KIM ESCORTS w/ sexy reliable men, 18-45. DC area, Silver Spg Metro (301) 668-3951.
HARD CUTE SEXY smooth boy 22, 5'7" 135# perfect butt nice toy Trudy (202) 652-4786.
SOUTHERN-AMERICAN GASSHUB & these exotic sensual hands. (202) 652-4786.
Masseur Nauk or Naur Marine. In only AM/PM (410) 453-2827, (410) 908-1805 pgr.

TALK LIVE
1-800-JAKE & YOU

IN PERSON ONLY!
DEADLINE: MONDAY at 5:30 PM
Rate: $25/week
Payment: cash, check, money order, Visa, MC
Address: 1409 U Street, NW, 2nd Floor, Washington, DC
Hours: 9 to 5:30, Monday

HOLIDAY DEADLINES
On the occasion of a Monday holiday, deadline for Escorts & Phone Fantasy ads will be Tuesday at 5:30.

DISCOUNTS
Deduct 10% from total cost of ad if it is scheduled for 6 or more insertions (conssecutive or alternating weeks).

PREPARING YOUR AD
• Ad forms are available at
  The Washington Blade office.
  • Neatly print ad text, limit space 80 spaces.
  • Specify insertion dates.
  • Include full name, address & daytime telephone number.
  • The Washington Blade will not accept ads without this information; it will be kept strictly confidential.
  • You must present a photo ID; either a valid driver's license or passport. Other IDs are not accepted.

POLICIES & SUGGESTIONS
• The first 1 or 2 words of your ad may appear in boldface capital letters.
• No ads accepted containing explicit sexual references, crude language or references to money.
• 20% service charge assessed on refunds for cancelled ads.

TO PLACE AN ESCORT OR PHONE FANTASY AD

PHONE FANTASY
LISTEN IN or join in - The All Hot Studs Partyline! $3/ min. 18+. (900) 745-1290.

ADULTS ONLY

PENIS/NIPPLE ENLARGEMENT Professional vacuum pumps & instruction. Gain 3"-7" Permanent & safe. Enhance erection. Free brochure! Call Dr. Joel Kaplan, (312) 490-6000. For latest surgical/nonsurgical enlargement info, call (900) 976-PUMP ($2.95/min).
SENSUAL & MORE. Call (703) 749-3386 for your free catalog.

LIVE!! Phone Fantasy!!
HOT, MALE TO MALE ACTION!
BULGING BICEPS - HARD BUNS - HOT, OILED MUSCLES!!!
Body Builders, Wrestlers, Dominants
1-800-395-9419
18+ • Credit Cards Only! • $2.99 / rain.

Also Call
900-435-6587
$2.49 - $3.99/ min 18+
Sage Advisor F/10.00 F/10.00.
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